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It is known that vortex rings formed by large stroke ratios ~in a piston/cylinder arrangement! pinch
off from their generating jets at a fairly constant universal time scale. In this paper we show that the
hypothesis that at the pinch off the translational velocity of the ring equals the jet flow velocity near
the ring is equivalent to the recently proposed idea based on a variational principle by Kelvin and
Benjamin that the pinch off occurs when the apparatus is no longer able to deliver energy at a rate
required for steady vortex ring existence. A formula for the propagation velocity of a thick vortex
ring is also proposed and compared with available experimental data and empirical relations.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics. @S1070-6631~00!00703-0#I. INTRODUCTION
Recently Gharib et al.,1 investigating the phenomenon of
vortex ring formation in a piston/cylinder arrangement, dem-
onstrated the existence of a universal time scale for vortex
ring formation. This time scale ~the ‘‘formation number’’! is
the time when the vortex ring reaches its maximum circula-
tion and energy, which physically coincide with the pinch off
of the vortex ring in terms of its entraiment, velocity, and
vorticity fields from its generating axisymmetric jet.
Gharib et al.1 showed that the existence of the formation
number was based on the Kelvin–Benjamin variational prin-
ciple for steady axis-touching vortex rings.2 It follows from
this principle that the pinch off occurs when the apparatus is
no longer able to deliver energy at a rate compatible with the
requirement that a steady translating vortex ring have maxi-
mum energy with respect to impulse-preserving iso-vortical
perturbations.
Mohseni and Gharib4 used this idea to predict the for-
mation number analytically by considering the dimensionless
energy of a vortex ring. It follows from their analysis that the
translational velocity of the ring W50.5UP , where UP is the
piston velocity. The predictions of the model were in reason-
able agreement with experiment, though the authors mention
that in practice the translational velocity of a vortex ring is
higher.
An alternative approach was used by Shusser and
Gharib,3 who modeled inviscid vortex ring formation in a
nozzle flow generator by using a hypothesis that a vortex
ring completes its formation and pinches off from its gener-
ating axisymmetric jet when the translational velocity of the
ring becomes equal to the jet flow velocity near the ring. The
flow in the jet was approximated as a one-dimensional round
jet of a variable cross section, its diameter being equal to the
nozzle diameter near the nozzle and to the diameter of the
vortex ring in the immediate vicinity of the ring ~see Fig. 1!.
Relating the jet flow velocity to the piston velocity by con-
servation of mass and choosing the thin vortex ring approxi-
mation for the radius and the velocity of the vortex ring the
authors were able to reasonably estimate the formation num-6181070-6631/2000/12(3)/618/4/$17.00
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flow conditions.
While the Kelvin–Benjamin principle offers an elegant
theory for the mere existence of a limiting process, it fails to
suggest a process for the dynamics of pinch off. In this paper
we will try to show that the kinematic model suggested by
Shusser and Gharib3 is the physical manifestation of the
Kelvin–Benjamin principle.
II. VORTEX RING FORMATION
We start by considering the formation of a vortex ring in
a piston/cylinder arrangement. In order to concentrate on the
main physical factors, we first study the basic case of a con-
stant piston velocity ~an impulse velocity program! and as-
sume a uniform velocity profile within the cylinder and
across the ring generating axisymmetric jet. Time-dependent
piston velocities are considered by Shusser and Gharib.3 We
also adopt the slug flow approximation1,4
G5 12LUP , ~1!
I5 14pD2rLUP , ~2!
E5 18pD2rLUP
2
. ~3!
Here E is the energy, I is the impulse, G is the circulation, r
is the density of the fluid, D is the diameter of the piston, L
is the piston stroke and UP is the piston velocity. The advan-
tages and limitations of this approach are discussed
elsewhere.5,6
To apply the Kelvin–Benjamin variational principle, one
needs to compare the energy provided by the piston E, as
given by ~3!, with the energy required for steady vortex ring
ER . The formation process will not be complete as long as
E.ER . We now show that this will result in a limitation on
the value of a dimensionless coefficient a defined by Gharib
et al.1 as
a5
E
ArIG3
. ~4!
Generally, a vortex ring can be described by its radius R,
radius of the core a, circulation G, and the distribution of the
circulation within the core.5,6 Mohseni and Gharib ~Ref. 4, p.© 2000 American Institute of Physics
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Gharib et al.1 for different piston velocity programs and exit
conditions suggest that the limiting formation number is not
very sensitive to the vorticity distribution. We will therefore
assume that the functional form of the circulation distribu-
tion ~but not the absolute values! does not change during the
formation process. Then the properties of the ring are deter-
mined by choosing the values of three independent param-
eters. These can be taken kinematically as R, a, and the trans-
lation velocity W or dynamically as E/r , I/r , G.
On the other hand, these three quantities are not entirely
independent during the formation. Experimental evidence
~see Figs. 4.4.1, 4.4.3, 4.4.4 of Ref. 6! has clearly demon-
strated that after the initial period of growth the vortex ring
radius R remains constant during the formation. This is
caused probably by the inability of the cylindrical vortex
sheet having a radius of D/2 near the nozzle exit to increase
this radius substantially during the roll up.
The fact that the ring radius remains constant is a con-
straint that limits the number of independent parameters to
two, which can be taken as I/r and G. Therefore the energy
of a steady vortex ring is a function of these two parameters,
ER
r
5 f S Ir ,G D . ~5!
Only one dimensionless combination can be obtained
from these quantities and hence according to the Pi theorem7
ER
ArIG3
5const. ~6!
Therefore the energy of a steady vortex ring
ER5AArIG3, ~7!
where A is an unknown constant.
Substituting ~7! into the requirement E>ER and using
~4!, we obtain
a>A . ~8!
A is the limit value of a that was found experimentally
by Gharib et al.1 as 0.33. One sees that the formation process
continues as long as the value of a exceeds A. To illustrate
the evolution of the jet and ring energies during vortex ring
formation we define dimensionless energy
FIG. 1. Vortex ring formation in a piston/cylinder arrangement as modeled
by Shusser and Gharib ~Ref. 3!.Downloaded 11 Jan 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toEnd5
4E
rpD3UP
2 . ~9!
In Fig. 2 we plotted End for the jet and the ring as a
function of the formation number L/D . The energy provided
by the piston was calculated using the slug model ~3!, while
for the ring energy we used ~7! with A50.33. One sees that
initially the jet energy is larger but the ring energy grows
faster. The pinch off is predicted at L/D’3.8, in agreement
with the results of Gharib et al.1
Next, we estimate the thickness of the formed vortex
ring using the experimental value of a. Following Mohseni
and Gharib4 we approximate the ring as a member of Nor-
bury’s family of vortex rings8 and utilize Fraenkel’s9 second-
order formulas for these vortices:
E5
1
2 rRG
2F ln 8e2 74 1 38 e2 ln 8e G , ~10!
I5rpGR2~11 34e2!. ~11!
Here e5a/R , i.e., the dimensionless core radius.
Substituting ~10! and ~11! into ~4! we obtain
a5
ln
8
e
2
7
4
1
3
8
e2 ln
8
e
2ApA11 3
4
e2
. ~12!
Then from a50.33 follows e’0.50. It should be noted
that Mohseni and Gharib,4 considering the propagation ve-
locity of a vortex ring, arrived at a lower value of e’0.3. On
the other hand, the dependence of propagation velocity on e
is relatively weak. Indeed, the propagation velocity W can be
calculated as9
W5
G
4pR F ln 8e2 14 1 3e
2
8 S 542ln 8e D G . ~13!
Eliminating the vortex ring radius R from ~11! and ~13!
one obtains
FIG. 2. Vortex ring and jet energy. AIP license or copyright, see http://pof.aip.org/pof/copyright.jsp
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Here
B5
1
4 A11
3
4 e
2F ln 8e2 14 1 3e
2
8 S 542ln 8e D G . ~15!
One sees from ~15! that when e50.3, B’0.7658 and
when e50.5, B’0.6483. Thus the dependence is indeed
weak.
We now use ~14! to compare the vortex ring velocity
with the jet flow velocity near the ring, as done by Shusser
and Gharib.3
Shusser and Gharib3 pointed out that the jet velocity dif-
fers from the piston velocity due to the inapplicability of the
slug model in the immediate vicinity of the ring, as shown in
Fig. 1. We denote the ratio of jet to piston velocities N with-
out specifying its value at this stage. Then according to Shus-
ser and Gharib3 the formation process continues as long as
W<NUP . ~16!
From ~2! and ~3! it follows that
UP5
2E
I . ~17!
Substituting ~14! and ~17! into ~16! one obtains
E>
B
2N A
rG3I
p
. ~18!
That is,
a>
B
2NAp
. ~19!
To compare the approaches quantitatively, one must es-
timate the value of N. Following Shusser and Gharib3 we
assume that in the vicinity of the ring the radius of the gen-
erating jet increases to that of the ring R. Then in the one-
dimensional approximation ~see Fig. 1! it follows immedi-
ately from conservation of mass that
N5
D2
4R2 . ~20!
Substituting the slug-model formulas ~1! and ~2! into
~11! one can calculate the ring radius as
R5
D
A2~11 34e2!
. ~21!
Therefore from ~20!,
N5 12~11 34e2!. ~22!
It follows from ~15! and ~22! that for e50.50, N’0.59
and B50.6483. For comparison, Mohseni and Gharib’s4
analysis predicts N50.5. Substituting the obtained values of
N and B into the right-hand side of ~19! we obtain the value
of 0.31, which is very close to the experimental value of 0.33
previously obtained by Gharib et al.1Downloaded 11 Jan 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject toWe see that both dynamical ~based on the Kelvin–
Benjamin variational principle! and kinematic ~based on
comparison of the velocities! approaches results in the same
limitation on the value of a ~8! and ~19!, respectively.
III. VORTEX RING VELOCITY
The fact that the piston velocity is larger than the flow
velocity in the ring generating jet (N,1) can be verified by
using numerical calculations of Rosenfeld et al.10 Though in
a real flow the velocity is not uniform in the cross section,
the physically important part is the velocity in the boundary
layer because it is where the vortex ring vorticity is created.
One can see from Fig. 13 of Rosenfeld et al.10 that this ve-
locity, which is initially the highest in the cross section and
slightly higher than the piston velocity, decreases with time
and can become substantially smaller than the piston veloc-
ity. For example, we can retrieve from Fig. 13~b! of Ref. 10
that the initial peak velocity decreases to approximately 17.2
cm/s at later times. For the piston velocity of 30 cm/s, as
reported by Rosenfeld et al. ~Ref. 10, p. 301!, this corre-
sponds to N50.57, which is in good agreement with the
value of 0.59 obtained in the present paper.
It is interesting to note that one can use ~19! to utilize the
experimental value of N to calculate B, in order to obtain a
formula for the propagation velocity of thick vortex rings.
For example, if we use the vortex ring propagation velocity
at the pinch off that can be retrieved from Fig. 11 of Gharib
et al.,1 we will obtain that N’0.4575, which by substituting
~19! will correspond to B50.5352. Therefore the following
relation for the propagation velocity of a vortex ring can be
recommended:
W50.5352ArG3
pI . ~23!
This formula is supposed to be good close to the pinch
off, i.e., for thick vortex rings. On the other hand, Gu¨hler and
Sallet11 proposed the following empiric relationship for a
vortex ring propagation velocity:
W
UP
5
31p
4p 2
31p
3p2
D
L . ~24!
FIG. 3. Vortex ring velocity. AIP license or copyright, see http://pof.aip.org/pof/copyright.jsp
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experimental values calculated from Fig. 11 of Gharib et al.1
These values correspond to the range of 2<L/D<3.8 cov-
ering the second part of the formation process.
It is seen from Fig. 3 that though ~23! was obtained
using the pinch off velocity its predictions are very good not
only for L/D53.8, but also for L/D53. Even for as low
values as L/D52 the accuracy of the prediction remains
fair. On the other hand, Gu¨hler and Sallet’s11 formula ~24! is
good only close to the pinch off because it overpredicts the
velocity for shorter piston strokes.
One can conclude that Eq. ~23! is a good approximation
for the propagation velocity of a thick vortex ring.
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